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Welcome to

Lift Bridge Publishing!

S

ince its inception, Lift Bridge Publishing has advocated for author success through
publishing, marketing, strategic partnerships, networking events, entrepreneurial
training and coaching.
Through its new services, Lift Bridge now fulfills its original mission to advance authors with
a more robust platform that allows new print options, smoother delivery, new branding
options and a dedicated author consultant as a guide.
Lift Bridge Publishing now partners with a new, major independent distributor that vastly
extends its capabilities, providing the opportunity for a new market of authors to access
the feel-good, trusted, author-first Lift Bridge experience.
With the new Lift Bridge, authors publish faster and are more equipped to sell and evangelize
their books through branding sessions, personalized coaching and VIP promotional
opportunities.
Getting published is a major accomplishment. Lift Bridge’s core values aim to provide an
experience well worthy of the author’s intentions when he or she first decided to publish.
Being published is a badge of honor and should feel like an accomplishment and lifetime
journey each step of the way.
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Lifetime journey

Each step of the way

1. Excellence:
We strive to maintain high quality, professional services for our
authors from the books we publish to our helpful approach towards
authors.

2. Integrity:
We stand by our word. We communicate honestly and transparently. We always share
what is best for the author.

3. Honor:
We honor the author’s accomplishment of seeing a book from concept to completion.
We see potential in Lift Bridge authors and hold them and ourselves to our standard of
excellence.

4. Customer Service:
Authors are the lifeblood of our company, and we always treat them with respect and care.
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What to expect when Publishing!
Publishing is a journey that we are so excited to join you on. Below is our
publishing process so that you know exactly what our process is:

Our Publishing Process
Below is our standard process for publishing depending on your package.

1
Consultation
You can email or schedule a call with
an Author Consultant to discuss your
book project .

2
Book Submission
Submit your book to our Authors
Portal,Choose Publishing Package and
Complete Author Information Forms
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Production

Approval

Your book is submitted to the design team
for the layout. If you purchased a
publishing package with branding, your
branding consultation will begin.

Author approve book interior and exterior
before signing off .

5
Set Book Price
Author set the book price.

6
Published & Printed
Your book is sent to print, you will receive
your complimentary copies and marketing
kit. Book will be made available for purchase.
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Your Author Consultant assigned to your book project will answer
any questions that you may have in the beginning phases.

Lift Bridge Publishing offers:
Author’s personal graphic artist
A Public Relations Specialist to give you exposure to the media outlets
Author Brand Ambassador
Author Launch Specialist (Assist with book tours, book signings…etc.)
Editor
Author Consultant
Training/Webinars
Networking Opportunities

Lift Bridge Publishing FAQ’s
Before the Book Submission
1. Should my book be complete before submitting it to Lift Bridge
Publishing?
Yes, Lift Bridge Publishing will only accept the final manuscript for publishing. All books
must be in the correct order and edited for submission. There will only be one revision
during the e-proof phase which will allow authors to make suggestions for the layout only.
All manuscripts must be submitted as a word document.

2. What should I include in my book?
Some authors like to include an acknowledgement, dedication, and/or about the author
page. This is not a requirement.
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3. What kind of publishing is Lift Bridge Publishing?
Lift Bridge Publishing is a hybrid publishing company. All packages are purchased, but authors
will obtain all rights and royalties. It’s like the best of both worlds between traditional and
self-publishing. Our publishing is backed behind a major distributor.

4. What retailers are partnered with Lift Bridge Publishing?
Kindle, Amazon, Barnes and Noble and Lift Bridge Publishing online. Once your book is
published, it is released within a retailer channel. Once your book is released into the retailer
channel, it is made available for all resellers to sell the book for the price of their choice

5. What is the distribution fee for retailers?
Retailers such as Amazon and Barnes and Noble Online, require a 20% distribution fee for
books to be available through their retailer channels. The 20% fee will be reflected in book
royalty statements.

3. Who is our book distributor?
Ingram Book Content

4. Who sets the price of my book?
The author sets the price of the book

5. What type of books will Lift Bridge Publishing not accept?
Lift Bridge Publishing will not accept books that have obscene, profanity, or erotica content.

6. Should I provide my own illustrations?
Lift Bridge Publishing does provide illustrators for those who need illustrations

7. Is my book returnable?
All books are made non-returnable. To make your book returnable, you may request a form
from our author consultant. To make your book returnable, there is a fee.
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8. Does Lift Bridge Publishing edit my book?
Lift Bridge Publishing offer editing services, however, we are not responsible for editing your
final manuscript. We do not edit the final manuscript and suggest all authors go through a
professional editor before submitting.

During Production
1. How will I know what phase my book is in?
Your author consultant will send you phase updates by email. Our team will use the information provided in your author information form for book size and detailed information.

2. How will I pay my Publish Now Payments?
Your first payment is made after you sign your contract. All other payments will be made
through invoices sent by Lift Bridge Publishing that can only be paid through the form of a
credit card

3. What should I expect while my book is production?
While your book is in production, our team communicates primarily through email with updates. You may go through a period of 2-3 weeks in our production phase without an update
as we are updating your interior and designing your book.

4. What happens when I receive my e-proof?
Your e-proof is what your interior book will look like before it goes to print. You will also receive a book wrap of your book. All e-proofs will be sent in the form of a PDF. We ask that you
review your e-proof and take a minimum of 2 days to review before signing off on book to go
to print. Lift Bridge Publishing will not accept new material for books in the e-proof phase.
All approvals in the e-proof phase is an entire approval for the book. If there are multiple
changes to your book, you must resubmit your entire manuscript to us with the changes
within the document.

5. What happens when I sign off for my book to go to print?
You are giving Lift Bridge Publishing permission to send your book to print. Any changes
beyond that will begin with a $150 modification fee and up.
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6. How will I price my book?
In the book pricing phase, all authors will receive a print charge from their author consultant. The author consultant will also provide a suggested retail pricing to assist the author to
make a sound decision for the pricing of their book.

7. Should I set-up book signings now?
Lift Bridge Publishing suggest authors set up book signings after they have received their
complimentary copies

8. What happens when my book is approved for print?
Your book will be submitted to generate copies for your complimentary copies and enrolled
for retail distribution

9. What if I have changes to make after receiving my printed copy?
There is a fee to make changes to the book or book cover beginning with a $150 resubmission
charge. All other charges will be sent to author depending on what needed modification.

After Your Book is Published
1. How long will it be for my book to show up on Amazon, Barnes
and Noble, and Lift Bridge Publishing?
We ask that you give retailers up to 2 weeks after your book is officially published to become
visible or have CORRECT book information. It takes a few days for retailer channels to refresh
your book into their system

2. Amazon has my book for a different price, why?
This is very possible as your book is submitted into a retailer channel giving resellers the
right to sell your book for whatever price they like as a reseller. It’s kind of like reselling a
pillow on Amazon or EBAY…we can both sell the exact same pillow but at whatever price we
would like to list it. However, if sold from their resellers, they would have had to purchase the
book through our distributor Ingram which will show up in your royalty statement.
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3. Why does Amazon show my book as out of stock?
Amazon is just one retailer that either hasn’t refreshed their retailer feeds or haven’t
restocked your book into the warehouse. Amazon can choose which titles they would like to
house inside of their warehouses and most of the time, that is determined by book sales. It
is out of Lift Bridge Publishing’s control on what Amazon feature. Books that are housed in
the warehouse is what is featured as Prime shipping.

4. If I am on a payment plan, will my book still go to print without
paying the final payment?
If you are on the Publish Now Payment plan, your book may be approved in the final phase,
but no books can go to print without the final payment satisfied. featured as Prime shipping.

5. When and where can I reorder books?
We suggest all authors order books for book signings two weeks in advanced. Hardcover
books take longer for books to print. When preparing for a book signing, you can order books
through our website www.lbpub.com and click on the Author Reorder link. When ordering
books, please list the shipping address on the form.

6. How many books can I order?
Our printers are print on demand books, you can order one book or thousands at one time

7. When can I expect to get paid royalties?
All royalty statements are sent out quarterly and the check payments are sent 30 days after
the royalty statement. You will receive a W9 and Royalty Statement shortly after your official
publishing date.

8. How do I know my book’s rank?
Amazon has a feature on their page where your book is featured where you can see your
rank within your book’s information
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9. What if I want assistance with book marketing and book tours?
Lift Bridge Publishing offer those services. You can request a consultation through our
services page.

10. What if I want to remove my book from retailer channels,
change the price of my book or description?
You can email those changes to info@liftbridgepublishing.com

11. What happens with my author consultant once I’m published?
Our author consultants are only assigned to authors in the production phase. Once your
book is out of production and officially published, you will then be assigned to our help desk
support. Your help desk support can be reached through info@liftbridgepublishing.com

12. What does the Holiday Schedule mean?
During the months of November 1st-December 31st, books printing and shipping are on a
Holiday Schedule. Book printing is at a 7-14 business days and the rush and express shipping
options are no longer available.
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14. What happens when I change my mailing address?
Notify Lift Bridge Publishing immediately by emailing info@liftbridgepublishing.com so that
you will receive your payments without interruption
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CONTACT US
888-774-9917
info@liftbridgepublishing.com

